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OS (other species) filleting categories 

PLEASE NOTE: Coral trout species, Spanish mackerel and red throat emperor do not fall under the  
OS (other species) categories and must be reported separately – check your filleting permit for details. 

CATEGORY 1: Fillets of rosy snapper (crimson jobfish) and lavender snapper (lavender jobfish) 

Lavender snapper (lavender jobfish)   

Rosy snapper (crimson jobfish) 

 

CATEGORY 2: Fillets of goldband snapper 

Goldband snapper 

 

CATEGORY 3: Fillets of tropical snapper and seaperch (other than species listed above) 

Bigeye snapper  Green jobfish  Ruby snapper  

Black and white snapper  Hussar  Rusty jobfish  

Blackspot snapper  Indonesian snapper  Saddletail snapper*  

Blacktail snapper  Maori snapper  Sailfin snapper  

Bluestriped snapper  Midnight snapper  Sharptooth snapper  

Brownstripe snapper  Moses snapper  Smalltooth jobfish  

Crimson snapper  Oblique-banded snapper  Stripey snapper*  

Darktail snapper  Onespot snapper  
Tropical snappers – other than 
those individually listed 

Fiveline snapper  Ornate snapper  Yellowlined snapper  

Flame snapper  Pale ruby snapper   

Goldeneye snapper  Red emperor*   

* In a catch disposal record species with the * above must be reported by species and not by filleting group. 

CATEGORY 4: Fillets of emperors (other than red throat emperor) 

Big-eye seabream  Orangespotted emperor  Spotcheek emperor  

Blackblotch emperor  Orangestriped emperor  Swallowtail seabream  

Collar seabream  Ornate emperor  Threadfin emperor  

Emperors – other than those 
individually listed  

Paddletail seabream  Thumbprint emperor  

Goldspot seabream  Redspot emperor  Variegated emperor  

Longfin emperor  Robinson's seabream  Yellowlip emperor  

Longnose emperor  Seabream  Yellowtail emperor  

Mozambique seabream  Spangled emperor*   

* In a catch disposal record, species with the * above must be reported by species and not by filleting group. 
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Reef line fishery: Filleting categories 2 

CATEGORY 5: Fillets of all other coral reef species (except for those species listed above) – see 
filleting permit for conditions 

Anchor tuskfish  Foxfish  Saddleback pigfish  

Bicolour parrotfish  Fusilier  Spotted sweetlips  

Blackfin pigfish  Goldspot pigfish  Striped sweetlips  

Blackspot tuskfish  Oriental sweetlips  Surgeonfish  

Blue fusilier  Painted sweetlips  
Sweetlips – other than those 
individually listed  

Blue tuskfish  
Parrotfish – other than those 
individually listed  

Tripletail Maori wrasse  

Bluebarred parrotfish  Pigfish  Unicornfish  

Brown sweetlips  Purple tuskfish  Venus tuskfish 

Bumphead parrotfish  Redbreast Maori wrasse  Yellowtail fusilier  

Eastern pigfish  Reefcrest parrotfish   

 

Catch disposal record (CDR): Cod and grouper 

Cod and grouper must NOT be filleted BEFORE a weight notice has been given (including any of the 

following species). 

COD AND GROUPER: Forms permitted at sea are whole or gilled and gutted 

Banded rockcod  Dot-head rockcod  Redmouth rockcod  

Bar rockcod  Eightbar grouper  Sixband rockcod  

Bass groper  Flagtail rockcod  Sixbar grouper  

Birdwire rockcod  Flowery rockcod  Snubnose grouper  

Blacksaddle rockcod  Foursaddle grouper  Speckled grouper  

Blacktip rockcod  Greasy rockcod  Specklefin grouper  

Bluelined rockcod  Hapuku  Strawberry rockcod  

Bluespotted rockcod  Highfin grouper  Thinspine grouper  

Brownbarred rockcod  Leopard rockcod  Tomato rockcod  

Camouflage grouper  Longfin rockcod  Whitelined rockcod  

Chinaman rockcod  Maori rockcod  Whitespotted grouper  

Comet grouper  Peacock rockcod  Wirenet rockcod  

Coral grouper  Purple rockcod  Yellowspotted rockcod  

Coral rockcod  Radiant rockcod   

 


